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Heavy metal removal using direct addition of biosurfactant (Rhamnolipid
Bios-40, firmnolipid Bios-30, sulfoglycolipid Bios-25, glycolipopeptide
Bios-17 and disulfoglycolipid Bios-12) solutionon heavy metal spiked soils
was studied. The heavy metals used were lead and chromium. 500ml of
100ppm of each metal salt solution was applied to 1kg of soil. The
remediation potential of the biosurfactants was assessed using atomic
absorption spectroscopy (AAS) and changes in pH of the soil after
application of the biosurfactants (10mg/ml) to the metal contaminated soil.
The results revealed the percentage removal of the metals in the range of
68.05%−95.5% for Lead (Pb) and75.7%−91.0% for Chromium (Cr); Among
the biosurfactants used rhamnolipid Bios-40 was most effective with
percentage removal of 95.5% and 91.03%, followed by disulfoglycolipid
Bios-12 (82.50% and 75.7%) for Pb and Cr respectively. This indicated that
the biosurfactants favored mobilization of metals in the order of Pb>Cr. It
was further observed that pH of the heavy metal contaminated soil
remediated with biosurfactants was low (5.24-6.71 for Pb and 4.57-6.21 for
Cr.) as compared to that of unpolluted soil (6.78) indicating high removal of
metals from the contaminated soil and effective remediation of metals with
the biosurfactants. The results suggest that the biosurfactants are suitable for
the remediation of lead and chromium contaminated soil.
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Introduction:The presence of inorganic heavy metals such as lead, chromium, cadmium, mercury, zinc, iron, copper, and nickel
in natural environments presents a potential health hazard for humans. The pollution caused by heavy metals has
been a subject of concern worldwide. This is because heavy metals are non-biodegradable and because of this
quality, they tend to accumulate in living organisms causing serious health effects, including reduced growth and
development, cancer, organ damage, nervous system damage, and in extreme cases, death (D'Amore et al. 2005;
Otitoloju et al. 2009). These have prompted the search for ways to mitigate this problem and one of these ways is the
use of biosurfactants produced from bacteria (Herman et al. 1995; Mulligan 2005; Mulligan et al. 2007).
Biosurfactants are surface-active, degradable organic compounds, produced by microorganisms when grown on
water-immiscible substrates (Bachmann et al. 2014). They have several beneficial properties in contrast with
chemical surfactants, these include, lower toxicity, higher biodegradability, better environmental compatibility,
higher foaming, high selectivity and specific activity at extreme temperatures, pH, and the ability to be synthesized
from renewable feed-stock (Cooper and Goldenberg 1987; Mukherjee et al.2006;Thenmozhi et al., 2011., Adamu et
al. 2015a). These properties give biosurfactants an edge for use in many areas such as agriculture, public health,
food, health care, waste utilization, and environmental pollution control such as in degradation of hydrocarbons
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present in soil, enhanced oil recovery, remediation of organic compounds from contaminated soil as well as heavy
metal removal from contaminated soil (Mulligan et al. 2007; Sanjee et al. 2012; Adamu et al. 2015b).
In bioremediation, biosurfactants effectively enable the transport of the more hydrophobic compounds, while the
less hydrophobic ones are retarded due to the sorption of surfactant micelles to the soil surface. Due to their anionic
nature, biosurfactants, such as rhamnolipid, are able to remove metals from soil by their ability to form complexes
(Tan et al., 1994; Herman et al., 1995; Ochoa-Loza 2001).
Heavy metal contaminated soil can be remediated by batch or column washings using biosurfactants; for instance,
Wang and Mulligan (2004) conducted column experiments to evaluate the feasibility of using rhamnolipid foam to
remove Cd and Ni from a sandy soil and showed that the leaching behavior of the biosurfactant was different for
different metals and suggested the need for more information to be established in the nature of the biosurfactant–
metal complexes,this formed the bases for this study. Due to the recent challenge facing Nigeria in the area of heavy
metal contamination especially in Zamfara State and Niger State, this study has become necessary. The study was
conducted to evaluate the potential of biosurfactants in the removal of heavy metals (lead and chromium) from soil
intentionally polluted with heavy metals in the laboratory.

Material and Methods:Collection of Samples:Uncontaminated soil was collected from agricultural land in Minna, Nigeria, using a soil auger into sampling bottles
and transported to the laboratory.
The metal compounds, lead [Pb(NO3)2] and chromium [Cr(NO3)3] used were of analytical grade with 99% purity
obtained from Sigma-Aldrich, UK.
The biosurfactants used include rhamnolipid Bios-40, firmnolipids Bios-30 , glycolipopeptide Bios-17,
sulfoglycolipid Bios-25 and disulfoglycolipid Bios-12 produced by Pseudomonas aeruginosa mpe40, Bacillus
firmus mpe30, Pseudomonas paucimobilis mpe17, Acinectobacteriwoffii mpe25 and Micrococcus kristina mpe12
respectively isolated from spent lubricating oil contaminated soil (Elemba and Ijah, 2016).
Physicochemical Analysis of the Soil:The physico-chemical properties of the soil samples were determined using the methods described by Black (1965).
The parameters determined were: pH, organic matter, permeability, porosity, cation exchange capacity (CEC),
electrical conductivity (EC), moisture content, particle size distribution and metal (Pb and Cr) concentration.
Preparation of Metal Stock Solution:Each metal salt (Lead trioxonitrate [Pb(NO3)2] and chromium nitrate [Cr(NO3)3]) was weighed according to their
molecular weight (that is, 1.599g and 4.55g respectively). This was dissolved in 1000ml of distilled water to make a
standard stock solution of 1000ppm. Then 10ml of the 1000ppm was withdrawn into a 100ml volumetric flask and
distilled water was added to make up to 100ml mark to make the concentration 100ppm.
Pollution of Soil with Heavy Metal:The uncontaminated soil sample was crushed in a mortar with pestle and was passed through 2.0 mm sieve to
remove debris. It was air dried for 48 hours at room temperature (30+2°C); then it was contaminated artificially in
the laboratory using the prepared metal salts solution. One kilogram of the soil sample was weighed into 1000
capacity flasks and 500ml of 100ppm metal salt solution was added into the flask containing the soil; these were
shaken vigorously using an orbital shaker (model HY-B11, USA) at 9000rpm for six hours to ensure maximum
homogenous mixing, after which the mixture was allowed to stand for 20days with intermittent shaking. After 20
days, the supernatant was discarded and the contaminated soil was oven dried at 120 oC for 3 hours to achieve
sterilization and metal-soil binding. Some of the physicochemical properties (such as pH, Organic matter, moisture
content, cation exchange capacity (CEC), electrical conductivity (EC), and permeability) of the soil were
determined.
Determination of Moisture:The moisture content of both the polluted and unpolluted soil was determined using the dry weight method. Four
crucibles was dried in an oven at 90oC for 30minutes, cooled in a desiccator and weighed (W1). Five grams (5g) of
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the soil was introduced into the dried crucibles and the weight was taken (W2). The crucible with the soil samples
were dried to a constant weight at 90oC, allowed to cool in a desiccator and weighed again (W3), the loss in weight
of the sample during drying is the moisture content. It was calculated using the formula:
W 3− W 1

Moisture content (%) =( W 2− W 1) ×100
Determination of Metal Concentration and Organic Matter:The metal content of the polluted and unpolluted soil was determined using the AAS (atomic absorption
spectroscopy), while the organic matter content was determined using the method described by Black (1965).
Bioremediation of Polluted Soil with Biosurfactants:One kilogram each of the polluted soil was placed into eight different sterile flasks (labeled mpe12, mpe17, mpe25,
mpe30, and mpe40) in triplicates. To each of the flask containing the polluted soil, 10mg/ml of the biosurfactants
was inoculated into the flask according to their specified labels. Control flask had soil inoculated with distilled
water. The pH of the heavy metal polluted soil treated with biosurfactants was determined by suspending 10g of the
treated soil sample in 100ml of distilled water in a beaker, swirled and allowed to stand for 10minutes. The pH
meter (pH meter 3015, Jenway, U. K) was standardized with buffer of pH 4 and 7. The pH of the soil samples was
determined by inserting the pH electrode into the solution and the reading was recorded when the reading on the pH
meter was at a stable state.
Determination of heavy metal removal from soil by biosurfactant was done by removing 1 g of the treated soil into a
100ml beaker with 20ml of acid mixture containing 100ml of concentrated Perchloric (HClO 4) and 300ml of Nitric
(HNO3) acid in the ratio of 1:3. This mixture was heated at high temperature for 1h using a heating mantle
(thermostat hotplate, Gallenhamp) until the soil was left only with whitish silicates. The digest was allowed to cool
for 10mins, after which it was filtered into a 50ml volumetric flask using whatman No. 1 filter paper. The filtrate
was diluted (i.e. water level was made up to the mark), after which the diluted filtrate was used for the measurement,
using atomic absorption spectrophotometer (Shimadzu, wAArd80, Japan) with a slit no.0.2nm loaded with
air/acetylene in the ratio 60:85 as the fuel gas. The wavelengths set for the metals were: 217.0nm for Pb and
357.9nm for Cr.

Statistical Analysis:Data generated were analyzed using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) of the Duncan descriptive test via the
statistical package (SPSS) version 20. Statistical differences were set at p<0.05.

Result and Discussion:Physicochemical Properties of Heavy Metal Polluted Soil:The physical and chemical properties of both the metal polluted and the unpolluted soils are shown in Table 1.
The pH, CEC, porosity, permeability value, and organic matter content of the heavy metal polluted soil were lower
than the unpolluted soil while EC and moisture content of the polluted soil were higher than the unpolluted soil
(Table 1). These could be attributed to the presence of metallic elements in the soil, showing that the metals (lead
and chromium) actually bounded to the soil.
The CEC and porosity of the heavy metal polluted soil decreased as compared to the unpolluted soil. The changes in
soil porosity and CEC may be due to the competitive metal sorption in soil and concentration of the heavy metals
used for contamination (Juwarkar et al. 2007; Wuana et al. 2010) because the CEC is an indicator of ion availability
in soil (Larson and Pierce, 1994). Schoenholtz et al. (2000) observed reduction in soil organic matter resulting from
adsorption of metallic pollutant to soil surface.
The textural fraction remained unchanged even after the pollution, meaning that, the presence of the heavy metals in
soil does not affect the texture of soil. Parthasarathi and Sivakumaar (2011) recorded no change in particle size
distribution, changes in pH value and CEC when a soil was spiked with nickel, cadmium and copper. Similar results
were obtained by Liang et al. (2011). The investigators reported that the presence of charged ions on soil surface
resulted in the decrease in cation exchange capacity and reduced pH value. Other researchers (Rahatgaonkar and
Mahore 2008; Zhan et al., 2009; Damodaran et al., 2011) reported changes in soil physicochemical properties due to
metal contamination, as obtained in this study.
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Table 1: Physicochemical properties of unpolluted and heavy metal polluted soils.
Properties
Unpolluted soil
Lead polluted soil
Chromium polluted soil
pH
6.78
5.24
4.57
Organic matter (%)
8.09
2.18
2.67
Permeability
1.08×10-3
1.02×10-3
1.04×10-3
Porosity
22.62
17.07
16.62
CEC (meq100g-l)
25.4
19.3
20.5
EC(µScm-1)
120
288
348
Moisture (%)
6.18
7.20
7.21
Particle size (%): sand
54.9
54.9
54.9
slit
17.14
17.14
17.14
clay
21.8
21.8
21.8
Metal concentration (ppm):Pb
5.0
105.0
NA
Cr
0.6
NA
100.6
ppm: part s per million; Pb: Lead; Cr: Chromium; CEC: cation exchange capacity; EC: electrical conductivity; meq:
milliequivalents; µScm-1: microSiemens percentimeter, NA: Not applicable
The results of heavy metal removal from contaminated soil by the biosurfactants are presented in Figs.1-3.

Bios-12=(disulfoglycolipid Bios-12), Bios-30=(firmnolipid Bios-30), Bios-25=(sulfoglycolipid Bios-25), and Bios17(glycolipopeptide Bios-17); Bios-40=(rhamnolipid Bio-40). ppm=parts per million.
Fig. 1: Effect of biosurfactants on lead polluted soil.
Results (Fig 1) show a progressive decrease in the concentration of lead (Pb) in the soil, with time (days), meaning
that, as time (days) increased, the concentration of the heavy metal in the soil decreased with effectiveness of the
biosurfactant in the order of Bios-40>12>30>25>17.
The concentration of lead in the soil (105.60ppm) was reduced to 18.37ppm, 46.45ppm, 33.55ppm, 25.70ppm and
4.71ppm by the biosurfactants, Bios-12, Bios-17, Bios-25, Bios-30, and Bios-40 respectively after 28days (Fig. 1). It
was generally observed that the biosurfactants, Bios-30 was faster in action than the other biosurfactants, though it
did not achieve the best result (highest rate of metal removal) after 28days while the lowest reduction rate was
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observed in Bios-17. These variations in the rates of removal of heavy metals by the biosurfactants could be
attributed to the rates of biosurfactant adsorption to metal which may be influenced by the molecular compositions,
size and length of carbon chain of the biosurfactants.
The results (Fig 1) also revealed that the biosurfactants Bios-40 (rhamnolipid Bios-40), Bios-12 (disulfoglycolipid
Bios-12), Bios-30 (glycolipid Bios-30), Bios-25 (sulfoglycolipid Bios-25), and Bios-17 (glycolipopeptide Bios-17)
achieved lead removal in the order of 95.5%˃ 82% ˃75.52%˃ 68.05%˃55.76% from soil as compared to 0.24% and
3.07% removal with distilled water and solvent (controls) respectively; the results revealed a significant decrease in
lead concentration in the soil at p<0.05.
The percentage removal by the biosurfactant, rhamnolipid Bios-40 was as high as 95.5% compared to 15.3%, 88%,
and 62% achieved by a rhamnolipid biosurfactant used by Neilson et al. (2002) Daharazma and Mulligan (2007),
Juwarker et al. (2007), and Abdurrahim et al. (2012) respectively in the treatment of lead contaminated soil. These
differences in results could be attributed to variations in concentration (10mg/ml) of biosurfactant used as compared
to 80ppm used by Abdurrahim et al. (2012) and 5ppm used by Neilson et al. (2002). Also, 98.3% removal of Pb
from aqueous solution was achieved by a polysaccharide produced by B. firmus as reported by Salehizadeh et al.
(2003) which is higher than 75.5% removal obtained by biosurfactant (Bios-30) produced by B. firmus mpe30 in the
present study; the reason being that the mobility of heavy metal in aqueous solution is different from that in soil.
In addition, the biosurfactant Bios-17 produced from P. paucimobilis mpe17 had the lowest lead removal of 55.76%
as compared to the maximum removal of 95.5% by Bios-40 from P. aeruginosa indicating that biosurfactant activity
varies from species to species irrespective of the fact that they are of same genus. This was proved when
biosurfactant from Pseudomonas sp.CH8 showed percentage efficiency removal of lead up to 90%, as compared to
50%, 45% and 25% removal of lead by biosurfactants of Pseudomonas CH2,CH6 and CH12 respectively (Lin
andHarichund, 2011).
So far, we are not aware of any report on the use of biosurfactant produced from Micrococcus species in remediation
of heavy metal. However, Micrococcussp. BRM7 with ability to produce biosurfactant had been successfully used to
adsorb 17% and 34% of strontium within an incubation time of 2 and 4days respectively as compared to its non
biosurfactant producing counterpart (Micrococcus sp. ARMT8) that died off after 24 hours (Issam et al., 2012). The
researchers added that the use of the surfactant alone may be effective in remediation of heavy metal other than
strontium (Young et al., 2010; Issam et al., 2012) and this has been proved in this present study that obtained 82%
removal of lead from lead contaminated soil using the biosurfactant disulfoglycolipid Bios-12. Hence, it was
deduced that biosurfactants used in the present study demonstrated metal sorption capacity with varying levels of
efficiency.

Bios-12=(disulfoglycolipid Bios-12), Bios-30=(firmnolipid Bios-30), Bios-25=(sulfoglycolipid Bios-25), and Bios17(glycolipopeptide Bios-17); Bios-40=(rhamnolipid Bio-40). ppm=parts per million
Fig 2: Effect of biosurfactants on chromium (Cr.) polluted soil.
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A significant reduction in the concentration of metal (Cr) was observed after the addition of biosurfactant as
compared to control. The concentration of chromium in the soil (100.60ppm) was reduced to 24.48ppm, 15.70ppm,
21.35ppm, 23.03ppm and 9.02ppm by the biosurfactants, Bios-12, Bios-17, Bios-25, Bios-30, and Bios-40
respectively after 28days (Fig 2). It was generally observed that as time (days) progressed the concentration of
chromium in the soil decreased, meaning that, the percentage removal of the heavy metal by the biosurfactants
increased. However the rates of reduction of chromium concentration differed from one biosurfactant to another.
The rate of reduction by Bios-40 was faster than all the other biosurfactants and it achieved the best result (highest
rate of metal removal) after 28 days. This variation in the rate of metal removal by the biosurfactants could be
attributed to the size of the biosurfactant, the degree of saturation, the substituent, length of carbon chain, as well as
their adsorption capacity and different sorptive interactions exhibited by the biosurfactants to the soil system (Asci
et al. 2008).
The results (Fig 2) revealed that the biosurfactants, Bios-40, Bios-17, Bios-25, Bios-30, and Bios-12 achieved an
effective chromium removal in the order of 91.03% >84.4% >78.8% >77.1% >75.7% as compared to 0.4% and
2.3% removal with distilled water and solvent (controls) respectively after 28days. Thus Bios-40 had the maximum
removal efficiency of 91.03% which was closely followed by Bios-17 (84.4%) > Bios-25 (78.8%) >Bios-30(77.1%)
while Bios-12 had the minimum removal efficiency of 75.7%. The results were significantly different at p<0.05.
The biosurfactant produced by P. aeruginosa mpe40 (rhamnolipid Bios-40) and P. paucimobilis MPE17
(glycolipopeptide Bios-17) in the present study were more effective with percentage removal of 91.03%, and 84.4%
respectively after 28days. These results agree with the report of Massara et al. (2007). Similarly Singh (2012)
reported 92% removal of chromium from a soil spiked with 100mg/kg heavy metal within an interval of 24 days by
rhamnolipid. A batch and column experimental setup by Lidi et al. (2012) was used to evaluate the efficiency of
biosurfactants (saponin and sorphorolipid) in the removal and recovery of heavy metals from sludge and the
investigators observed 73.2% removal of lead, 64.2% of nickel, and 56.1% of chromium whereas 89.7%, 91.1%, and
99.1% of Pb, Ni and Cr. respectively were recovered after two weeks.
The adsorption efficiency for chromium achieved by the biosurfactant, firmnolipid Bios-30 from Bacillus firmus
mpe30 in this study was 77.11% which is lower than 90% and 85% achieved by biosurfactant from Bacillus
subtilisWD90 in nickel and cadmium respectively (Kaewchai and Prasertsan, 2002). Percentage removal obtained
by sulfoglycolipid Bios-25 and disulfoglycolipid Bios-12 in this study was 75.67% and 78.78% respectively.
Although there has been no report to the best of our knowledge on the use of biosurfactant from these species in
metal remediation; it has been cited by researchers that Acinectobacter RAG-1 can bind up to 240µg uranium per
emulsion or emulsan [(UO22+)/mg emulsion or emulsan] (Zosim et al.1983; Niu et al. 1993; Miller, 1995;
Abdurrahim et al., 2012) which has been confirmed in the present study.
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Bios-12=(disulfoglycolipid Bios-12), Bios-30=(firmnolipid Bios-30), Bios-25=(sulfoglycolipid Bios-25), and Bios17(glycolipopeptide Bios-17); Bios-40=(rhamnolipid Bio-40); ppm=parts per million; B=control soil
Fig 3: Relative rates of removal of lead and chromium by biosurfactants.
The biosurfactants exhibited different removal efficiencies for both lead and chromium (Fig 3). Only Bios-40 and
Bios-12 had higher percentage removal for lead at 95.5% and 82.50% respectively while the other three
biosurfactants (in the order Bios-17 >25 >30) were more effective on chromium at 84.39%, 78.78% and 77.11%
respectively. Comparing the effectiveness and trend of reduction in all the five biosurfactants on the metals, it was
deduced that the biosurfactants were more effective on chromium than lead (Cr >Pb) and this is possibly due to its
(Pb) strong association and adsorption with soil (Wuana et al., 2010) which contributes to its high toxicity to the
environment.
Differences in Cr and Pb removal indicate that biosurfactants facilitate mobilization of metals selectively, and their
adsorption is dependent on the characteristics of the metal due to the specificity of biosurfactant for each metal in
the soil (Lidi et al., 2012). Ochoa-Loza et al. (2009) had also reported preferential complexion of metals in the range
of Cd, Pb and Hg by biosurfactant. Similarly Lin and Harichund (2011) added that differences in affinity of metals
for biosurfactants are due to charge density, attractive interaction, and types of conformation formed by these
polymers with the adsorbed ions.
All the five biosurfactants produced in this study demonstrated metal sorption potential with varying levels of
efficiency (Figures 1, 2 and 3). Several other researchers (Wang and Mulligan, 2004;Noghabi et al. 2007; Lin and
Harichund, 2011) have reported varying efficiencies by biosurfactants in metal removal.
The pH of metal polluted soil remediated with biosurfactants was monitored and the results obtained are presented
in Figures 4 and 5 for lead and chromium respectively.
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Bios-12= disulfoglycolipidBios-12, Bios-17= glycolipopeptideBios-17, Bios-25= sulfoglycolipid Bios-25, Bios-30=
Firmnolipid Bios-30, and Bios-40= Rhamnolipid Bios-40; OS=original soil sample before pollution; PS= polluted
soil sample with lead
Fig 4: pH of lead polluted soil treated with biosurfactants.
It was observed that the pH of the unpolluted soil was higher (6.78) than the lead polluted soil (5.24). However, the
pH of the polluted soil increased gradually from day zero to 28day (Fig. 4). As the concentration of the metal
decreased in the soil, the pH of the soil increased progressively (Fig 4), with a range of 5.24−6.43 for Bios-12,
5.24−6.52 (Bios-17), 5.24−6.44 (Bios-25), 5.24−6.44 (Bios-30), and 5.24−6.71 (Bio-40). When the pH of the
remediated soil was compared with the pH (6.78) of the original soil (before pollution with Pb) and the soil polluted
with Pb (5.24), there were significant differences (p<0.05).
However there was no significant difference (p>0.05) between the treated soil and the original soil sample after
28days, meaning that the soil was almost returning to its original state after 28days of inoculation with the
biosurfactants, signifying that the biosurfactants were effective in the metal removal. Sanjee et al. (2012) reported an
increase in pH value (6.60-6.78) of a heavy metal contaminated soil when treated with di-rhamnolipid as an
evidence of surfactant effectiveness in remediation of metal.
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Bios-12= disulfoglycolipidBios-12, Bios-17= glycolipopeptideBios-17, Bios-25= sulfoglycolipid Bios-25, Bios-30=
Firmnolipid Bios-30, and Bios-40= Rhamnolipid Bios-40; OS=original soil sample before pollution; PS= polluted
soil sample with chromium
Fig 5: pH of chromium polluted soil treated with biosurfactants.
The results (Fig. 5) showed that the pH of the unpolluted soil (6.75) was higher than the chromium polluted soil
(4.57). However the pH of the polluted soil increased gradually from day zero to 28day. It was also observed that the
pH decreased from 6.78 to 4.57 as Cr was added to the soil and thereafter increased with the addition of
biosurfactants. The metal concentration decreased as the day progressed the pH of the soil increased. This is in
agreement with Lidi et al. (2012) who recorded that the removal efficiency of heavy metals by biosurfactants
generally ascended with decreasing concentration of metal and increasing pH value. Singh et al. (2012) also
recorded increased in pH value from 6.60 to 6.78 after remediation period. Significant correlation coefficient with
pH and metal concentration was observed to be (r=0.922, P< 0.05) and (r=0.903, P<0.05) for lead and chromium
respectively. These strong correlation values demonstrate the strength of association between pH and metal
concentration in soil. This correlation can be explained by considering the fact that pH is the main soil characteristic
that influences the CEC of the soil which in turn shows the association and adsorption status of metal to soil (de
Matos et al., 1996; de Matos et al., 2001). Biosurfactants used in the remediation of metal contaminated soil
hindered the mobility of metal, which prevented them from accumulating in soil, thus enhancing metal removal. The
treatment is eco-friendly, biodegradable and eventually leads to restoration of the contaminated soil. The present
study showed that the biosurfactants were efficient in preventing detrimental environmental impacts by remediating
metals from contaminated soil thereby helping to restore the integrity of the ecosystem.
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